
Rosary Track and Field  

Team Guidelines 
 

Communication 
Twitter: @RosaryTrackXC 

Email:  Jeff Fearday (Sprints/Hurdles/Horizontal Jumps): jfearday@rosaryhs.com 

Vic Mead (Distance/Throws/Pole Vault): cross1boss@sbcglobal.net 

Brian Tork (High Jump/Jumps): torkstaa66@sbcglobal.net 

Website: https://sites.google.com/rosaryhs.com/rosarytrackandfield/home 

 

Communication between the coaches, athletes and parents is extremely important.  I am always open to 

discuss any questions or concerns anyone has about track, school or any other topic. It is important to me 

that each athlete enjoys track and is put in the best position to be successful. 

 

Attitude 
Respect the sport and those competing in it by giving 100% effort all the time. 

 

Attendance 
1. Attendance is required at every practice and for the entire meet. If for some reason you can’t be at 

practice or will be late, it is your responsibility to contact the coaches ahead of time (if at all possible) 

to let us know.  

2. If you are sick on the day of a meet, email the coaches sometime during the day. This is critical so 

that you can be replaced with another athlete if possible.  

3. I can’t stress enough that communication with the coaches is the key to avoiding attendance 

issues! 

 

Letters 
1. Varsity Letter – Score 25 varsity points (Each PR will also count for 1 varsity point) and attend 90% 

of the practices and meets 

2. JV and FS Letters will be determined based upon each athlete’s level, while taking into consideration 

their attitude, sportsmanship, injuries, and effort. 

 

Things You Need 
1. A good pair of running shoes (We recommend going to Dick Ponds - Mention you run for Rosary to 

receive a discount) 

2. Spikes with 1/8 and 1/4 inch pyramid spikes 

3. Running Clothes: Warm and cold weather clothes is needed as we will split our time between 

indoor/outdoor all season. 

 

Academic Eligibility 
You are a STUDENT before you are an athlete.  Athletes are required to maintain a C average in all 

classes to remain eligible to participate with the team.  The coaches get a weekly grade report and will 

discuss any issues with each athlete privately. 

 

Injuries 
1. Tell the coaches immediately if you feel you are hurt 

2. The coaches will probably send you to the trainers or a recommend seeing a doctor 

3. While you are injured you are required to see the trainer every day for rehab and let the coaches know 

of your progress  

 

Meets 
1. Meet lineups will be posted to twitter the day of the meet along with the meet schedule if possible. 

2. Tell the coaches as soon as you can if you will be missing a meet. Putting together a full meet lineup 

isn’t an easy task and it usually needs to be done several days in advance.  If you don’t let the coaches 
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know you can’t make it, you will be taking away an opportunity from one of your teammates.  

3. Parents must email the coaches if they are allowing their daughter to drive to the meet. 

4. Everyone needs to stay until the end of each meet. We are a team. We like to hand out awards and 

give immediate feedback when the meet is over. 

 

Order of Events  

1. Indoor Track Meets 
a. Field Events 

High Jump 

Long Jump usually followed by Triple Jump 

Shot Put 

Pole Vault 

b. Running Events 

4 x 800 Meter Relay 

3200 Meter Run 

55/60 Meter High Hurdles 

55/60 Meter Dash 

800 Meter Run 

4 x 200 Meter Relay (depends on the meet/facility) 

400 Meter Dash 

1600 Meter Run 

200 Meter Dash 

4 x 400 Meter Relay 

2. Outdoor Track Meets 
a. Field Events 

Pole Vault 

High Jump 

Shot Put, usually followed by Discus 

Long Jump, usually followed by Triple Jump 

b. Running Events 

4 x 800 Meter Relay 

4 x 100 Meter Relay 

3200 Meter Run 

110 Meter High Hurdles 

100 Meter Dash 

800 Meter Run 

4 x 200 Meter Relay 

400 Meter Dash 

300 Meter Intermediate Hurdles 

1600 Meter Run 

200 Meter Dash 

4 x 400 Meter Relay 

 


